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Happy New Year! As we wrap up one memorable year (for better for worse), I can’t help but consider
the blessings and God’s hand moving here at Morningside Lutheran Church. In this last year, MLC has:
•
•
•
•
•

Had a major leadership transition
Remained united and flexible during the difficult times of a pandemic
Upgraded equipment to provide for greater online connections, which has resulted in expanding
our online community during the week and weekend
Provided meals for hundreds of families in need of food
Financially and prayerfully blessed many local and international ministries

...and so much more! On top of that, you have been so generous in your giving, which will open up
more opportunities for MLC to make Jesus known here and around the world. Thank you for such a
great year, even in difficult times.
And on a personal note, thank you for welcoming Emily, Joel, Hannah, and myself to this community.
The outpour of greetings, hospitality and encouragement has been overwhelming and such a blessing to
our family.
There's something about a new year that motivates change. There's no doubt that we all wanted 2020 to
end, but make no mistake, 2021 will have its own troubles. We will enter this new year with
casualties, grieving the loss of loved ones, and repercussions of isolation. Some of us might even feel
completely defeated to a point of no return. In 2021, let us rise up together as a church and claim the
victory of Jesus over darkness. Let us begin a revolution, fighting against the spiritual warfare going
on in our hearts and homes. Let us prepare ourselves so that no matter what is thrown our way, nothing
can shake our faith. Let us stand firm and look to the most important and effective thing we can do to
revolt against spiritual warfare and create the change this world desperately needs. How do we do this?
We embrace the power of prayer. In 2021,
let’s begin a New Years Revolution as we
come together and pray against the darkness
of our world. Let’s make Jesus known in
revolutionary ways.
Will you join this revolution?
Noah Ruppert
Lead Pastor

ANNOUNCEMENTS
BUDGET FORUMS:
Budget forums will take place on Sunday, January 24
and Sunday, January 31 at 9:00am and 10:30am in the
Kitchen Lounge. This is open to all.
ENVELOPES:
Giving envelopes for 2021 are available to pick up in
the church foyer. Please pick up your box at your
earliest convenience. If you do not find yours, please
stop in the church office.
If you give online and no longer have need of your
envelopes, please let the church office know.

ANNUAL MEETING:
The annual meeting will be held on Sunday, January
31. The meeting will open at 8:00am. Discussion and
ministry reports will begin at 12:15pm following the
last service. You may check-in and vote at any point
throughout the morning.

RADIO BROADCAST:
Remember someone special or celebrate a birthday
or anniversary by supporting a Radio Broadcast on
Sunday mornings. The broadcast is $125 and reaches
many people who are unable to attend worship
services. This has been such a blessing to many during
2020. Contact the church office if interested or sign up
at the bulletin board across from the library.
FLOWERS:
Consider giving a donation to furnish flowers for
worship services. This can be for a special event,
anniversary, or just because. Contact the church office
or sign up at the bulletin board across from the library.

FINANCIAL PEACE UNIVERSITY:
It's not too late to sign up for this amazing program!
Financial Peace University (FPU) will begin this
Sunday, January 10 from 5:30-7:30pm.

UPDATE INFORMATION:
Now is your last chance to let the church office know
if you have a change in address, phone number, name,
or email for the new church directory. These changes
can be made by filling out a communication form at
morningsidelutheran.com, calling the church office, or
returning the bottom portion of the bulletin. Please do
so by January 15. Thank you!

Are you tired of money stress? Then you’re ready to
join nearly 6 million people whose lives have been
changed by FPU! This nine-lesson course taught by
Dave Ramsey and his team of financial experts helps
you work a plan to nail a budget, defeat debt, and
free yourself from money worries! You’ll also learn
about insurances, retirement planning, real estate &
mortgages and how to be outrageously generous. The
average family attending FPU pays off $5,300 of debt
and saves $2,700 within the first 90 days.

PHOTOS:
If you have any photos of events or activities at MLC
that could be included in the 2020 Annual Report,
please send them to arielc@morningsidelutheran.com.

For more information and registration go to
fpu.com/1129560 or contact Karl Pauling at
KarlPauling@gmail.com. Make 2021 the year you
take control of your money. Childcare will be
provided.
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CONE PARK:
Our annual Cone Park Night will be on Wednesday,
February 10 from 6:00-9:00pm. Join us for a
FREE NIGHT* of tubing with family and friends!
Meet at Cone Park (3800 Line Drive).
Sioux City Parks and Rec asks that all people wear
face coverings while in the park, both inside and out.
For more information on mask requirements, check
out coneparksiouxcity.com.
*There is a $3 charge for ice skate rentals.

PENNY-A-MEAL:
Penny-A-Meal will take place on Sunday, February 14
during services. Monies collected are used to buy baby
items, school supplies, backpack meal items, toiletries
for the homeless, greeting cards for the hospitalized
and homebound members, donations to worthy causes
for familes in need, and to help with special missions.
You can donate a penny for every meal that you eat!

by the numbers
Week of:
December 6		
December 13		
December 20
Christmas Eve		
December 27		
Budget

LENT:
The season of Lent is almost here and is an
important observation for Christians everywhere,
including here at MLC. We are blessed to be able to
offer a meal before each service in Lent. Worship will
begin at 7:00pm in the Sanctuary preceded by our
soup and sandwich supper.
Soup Suppers will be served beginning Ash
Wednesday, February 17 throughout Lent from
5:30-6:30pm in the Gym.
Monetary donations are welcome to cover the cost of
meals. Seating will be spread out as much as possible
in the Gym to help social distancing. Please join us for
this wonderful time of fellowship.

Revenue
Less Exp.
Net
		
		

Attendance:

Sunday School:

243			
277			
211			
499			
135			

46
40
17
----

YTD 12/31/19

YTD 12/31/20

$1,194,011
($1,208,603)

$1,134,223
($1,099407)

($14,592)

$34,816

PPP Loan Proceeds $107,287
YTD Net Surplus** $142,103

**The YTD net surplus includes proceeds of
$107,287 funds receieved from the Paycheck
Payroll Loan. The loan monies recieved from this
'2020' program were forgiven and deposited into
the general account to offset employee payroll.
Now, our God, we give you thanks, and praise your glorious
name. "But who am I, and who are my people, that we should
be able to give as generously as this? Everything comes from
you, and we have given you only what comes from your hand."
1 Chronicles 29:13-14
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STUDENT MINISTRY UPDATE:
Middle and High School student ministry will return
to in-person meeting starting January 13 and will meet
every Wednesday after that until Lent.

SUNDAY MORNING VOLUNTEER:
A volunteer is needed in the Church Office on Sunday
morning from 9:30-11:30am on either the 1st or 3rd
Sunday each month.

Middle School students meet 6:30-8:00pm in the
Sanctuary and High School students meet
6:50-8:00pm at Grace House.

The main responsibility is answering the phone and
taking messages. If you are interested, please contact
the church office (276-2511) or email
mlc@morningsidelutheran.com.

If you know a student that would like to participate,
please contact the church office or Paul Peterson. We'd
love to have you!
THE MARRIAGE COURSE:
February 7-14 is National Marriage Week!
What are you doing to strengthen your marriage?
Nothing is more important to our society than family.
And nothing is more important to a family’s health and
well-being than the marriages they are built upon. The
stronger the marriage, the more healthy and life-giving
the family will be.

That being said, how strong is your marriage? Experts
all agree that every marriage could benefit from some
focused attention and care on a regular basis. Many also agree that The Marriage Course offered by Alpha USA,
is an excellent resource for married couples to:
Strengthen Their Connections, Improve Their Communication, Resolve Their Conflicts, Foster Forgiveness and
Relational Healing, Impact Their Families, and…Enhance Their Intimacy
If you want to bless & strengthen your marriage in 2021, then consider joining us for The Marriage Course! The
Course runs for 7 weeks, beginning Valentines Day, Sunday, February 14, and ending Sunday, March 28.
You can take the course in one of two ways (both are without charge). Every participant will be given a course
manual and guide, free of charge, for taking notes and guiding your discussions as couples for maximum
impact.
1. Live at Church, 5:30 – 7:30 pm. Hosted by Pastor Noah & Emily, with videos in the sanctuary. This course
will be geared for younger couples with children. Childcare will be provided.
2. In Your Homes, Via Zoom, 6:30 – 8:30 pm. Hosted by Pastor Jon & Jocelyn. We will begin, via Zoom, with
a large gathering for an opening, followed by video streaming of the session with times woven in for guided
personal interactions as couples. At the end we will all be brought back together for a final prayer and blessing.
{The Zoom version is very simple to manage. You will be sent a Zoom link via email. All you need to do from
there is click on the link and you are set for the entire session – we handle everything else from there!}.
Want to strengthen your marriage in 2021? Then sign up for The Marriage Course: 1) On our Website, 2) By
contacting the church office, or 3) In the foyer of the church. We would love to have you join us!!!
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YOUNG AT HEART:
Pickle Ball, Gym.
Mondays 8:30-10:30am
Tuesdays 2:00-4:00pm
Fridays 8:30-10:30am
Young At Heart Committee Mtg, Fireside Room.
Wednesday, February 3 at 9:30am.
Service to Christ Award presented to Sandy Sabel.
The Young At Heart Senior Ministry Committee has
awarded the 2020 Service To Christ Award to Sandy
Sabel. Sandy's history with Morningside Lutheran
dates back to her Grandparents who were charter
members of our congregation and grew from there as
she was baptized, confirmed and married here. Her
involvement with the church has taken many paths
from Luther League, teaching Sunday School and
Bible School, singing in the choir and serving on
numerous committees including: Endowment,
Elderversity, Multi-Cultural Ministry and
History Committee just to name a few. Over the years,
Sandy has been a part of nearly
every ministry at MLC. She has
been an outstanding leader in the
congregation serving as Church
Council Secretary, President of
MLCW, chairing the Vision
Committee, leading women's
circle groups and probably her
biggest role was serving as the
first female Morningside Church
Council President from
1991-1993. A lifelong, faithful
and loyal member of Morningside
Lutheran, she has always been
ready to serve God and has loved
this church as an important part of
her life. Congratulations Sandy!!

COMFORT AND JOY GIVING TREE:
Praise the Lord and thank you to the generous MLC
givers who contributed to the 2020 Comfort and
Joy Giving Tree! This year was a new and different
adventure for the Giving Tree Ministry! Despite the
challenges of the pandemic, God truly blessed us with
amazing results of 171 gift cards totaling $5,200 to
distribute to 10 local agencies for their clients. Thanks
again for blessing those less fortunate individuals in
our community with love and the joy of Jesus!
~ Social Concerns Team

our church family
BAPTISMS ~
Ava Mae Ireland, daughter of John & Augusta
(Nixon) Ireland and Collins Corinne Mundy,
daughter of John & Kristen (Stockfleth) Mundy
were brought to the Lord in Holy Baptism. We
pray God will bless and guide them in the years
ahead as they grow in their Christian faith.
SYMPATHY ~
We extend our sympathy to Steve Schroeder &
Family on the loss of Luverne Schroeder,
Khampoun Saythongphet on the loss of Douang
Saythongphet, Dawn Kelly & Family on the loss
of Wanda Mosier, Brian & Gail Kuester and
Erica Kuester & Family on the loss of Art
Kuester and Mavis Hill, John & Michelle
Robinson & Family on the loss of Marlin Hill.
We pray God will continue to comfort them
during this time of loss.
HOSPITALlZATIONS ~
Jacky Ross, Mavis Hill
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thank you notes
CHRISTMAS CAROLING THANK YOU!
We are incredibly grateful for the14 teams who joined
us in bringing comfort, joy, and cheer to 77 residents
of our MLC family this Christmas season. The
appreciation given back to all of us was priceless.
Those who led their teams with carols or simply
bringing Christmas greetings on behalf of MLC were:
Shelly Barto
Annette Custer
Diane Desy
Patty Hanson
Denny & Irene Hill
Shelly Kitrell
Terry & Linda Krei
Susan McGuire & Jonette Spurlock
Shelly Nash
Pat Niewohner
Phil Reinking
Karl & Wendy Seggerman
Kara Tague
Julie Tucker
We also thank Judy Kane and Ariel Clabaugh for their
assistance in helping us with our needs in making this
another blessing filled event.
Blessings to each and everyone of you.
~ Dianna Michaelis and Jennica Corporon

I want to thank the Tagues and six adorable little
persons who came to my house one chilly December
evening. They gave me a gift bag and sang Christmas
carols - they even introduced themselves. It was
absolutely delightful! It just "made my day". Thanks
for you thoughtfulness.
~ Love, Barbara Frey
Last night the carolers came - such joy - a family with
two beautiful children, excited and happy, and a
couple came. Thank you so very much - it helped!
~ Jan Reese

CHRISTMAS POINSETTIA MEMORIALS:

• Ken & Barb Baker to the Glory of
God.
• Fran Cole in loving memory of her
mother, Margaret Cross and brother,
Dick Cross.
• Jeff, Liz, Nick & Caitlyn & Emily
Croston in honor of Grandparents,
Craig & Mary Croston and Sue
Frelund and in loving memory of Grandpa, Warren Frelund.
• Jeff, Liz, & Emily Croston in honor of the marriage of
Nick & Caitlyn Croston this year.
• Jeff, Liz, Nick & Caitlyn, and Emily Croston to the Glory
of God for showing his face in simple things such as a
beautiful sunset, kind word, or virtual hugs from friends &
family.
• MeGann Daum in loving memory of Karen Daum, Albert
& Bonnie Hankins and Todd Hamann.
• Jan & Doris George in loving memory of Al & Della
George.
• Randy & Becky Hansen & family in loving memory of
Art & Eunice Hansen and Scotty & Peggy Reynolds.
• Claris Hanson & family in loving memory of Vonley
Hanson.
• Marvin Hilden in loving memory of Allen F. Reed.
• Carol Huff in loving memory of Joe Huff.
• Marty & Becky Jacobson & family in loving memory of
Carol Jacobson.
• Ron & Kim Kerkhoff & Brian & Karen Ulven &
grandchildren in honor of Marvin & Maxine Percell.
• The Krei Family - Blessed to be a Blessing.
• Warren & Doris Lahrs in loving memory of Clair &
Beverly Junck and Wilfred & Leone Lahrs.
• Dan & Kim Lauer in loving memory of our grandparents.
• Gail, Jeff, Marie, & Mike in loving memory of Larry
Meinen.
• Frank Moss in loving memory of Darlene M. Moss.
• Dave & Sherry Nettleton in loving memory of our loved
ones in heaven.
• Patsy Simoni & family in loving memory of Jacque &
Clarence Carney, Vera & Joe Simoni, and Ken Maaske.
• Marvin & Maxine Percell, grandparents of Spencer, in
honor of Spencer Ulven & Kaitlynn Grube and their
upcoming May wedding.
• The Rabbitt Family, children, grandchildren, and greatgrandson in loving memory of Dale and Janice Rabbitt.
• His loving wife, children, grandchildren, & greatgrandchildren in loving memory of Richard (Dick) Rysta.
• The Rysta, Stokes, & Crowe Family in loving memory of
Ruth Rysta and Carolyn Stokes.
• Karen Schoenrock in loving memory of Jerry
Schoenrock.
• Paul & Nancy Treft in honor of Brandon Treft.
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MAILING LABEL

Submission deadline for the next issue of
The Visitor is January 29.
Send articles to
arielc@morningsidelutheran.com

CHURCH STAFF:
Noah Ruppert ..................................................... Lead Pastor
Tom LoVan .................................................. Associate Pastor
Jon Gerdts .................................................. Associate Pastor
Barb Baker ..................................................... Administrator
Charity Peterson ...................................... Director of Worship
Paul Peterson ................................. Student Ministry Director
Aleia Nelson .............................. Children’s Ministry Director
Ariel Clabaugh ................................ Communication Specialist
Judy Kane ........................................ Administrative Assistant
Scott Larson ........................................................... Custodian
MeGann Daum ...................................................... Custodian
Julie Larson ............................................... Preschool Director
Mandy Brodersen ........................................ Preschool Teacher

The Food Pantry Team really appreciates your
generosity in donating your plastic bags. At this time,
we have an ample supply which will last us a few
months. We will let you know when our supply
dwindles. Thank you!

contact us
Phone: 712.276.2511
Fax: 712.276.5459
Email: mlc@morningsidelutheran.com
Web: www.morningsidelutheran.com
Office Hours: Monday - Friday 8am-5pm

morningsidelutheran.com
facebook.com/morningsidelutheran

